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Welcome to our Newsletter and Walks Programme

Whether you joined us to enjoy our walks or to help keep our footpaths open or
support our campaigns, there is something here for you. We have been busy
improving our local paths, campaigning for new ones and  championing walking in
our local community. There is a walk of every type in our new programme.

Back by popular demand is Cary’s walk around
Birmingham’s canals,  local walks, rambles in the
Shropshire Hills and a visit to the top of Cadair
Berwyn and Wales’s highest waterfall. Is there
somewhere you would like to walk? Perhaps you
could offer a walk? We would love to offer more
walks but need more leaders to do so. Why not
have a chat with one of our leaders about how
they started and the help on offer?

Welcome to Inaugural Meeting of the Friends of the Telford T50 50 Mile
Trail. Could you be a path champion?

This new long distance path around Telford’s linking local communities, green spaces
and nature reserves was developed by a consortium including Ramblers and four of
our members, Naomi Wrighton, Pam Hill, Paula Doherty and Anne Suffolk. To make
sure it continues to be a success we are starting a Friends Group to look after it

The first meeting is on  Tuesday April 16th at 7.30 pm in Wellington Library. All are
welcome. There will be free refreshments, a speaker and a chance to find out more
about our very own long distance trail. Do you walk a part of  the Telford T50 50
Mile Trail on a regular basis? To ensure that problems such as damaged signs and
stiles, litter and overgrown vegetation are identified and dealt with we would like
Path Champions to come forward who will walk a short section, one mile upwards,
at least once a quarter.  Please get in touch if you would like to help or come along
to the Inaugural Meeting of The Friends of The Telford T50 50 Mile Trail.



Have you tried the Telford T 50 50 Mile Trail yet?

"Fantastic .....easy to
dip in and out of, and
close to public transport
links, try a section
...discover some of
Telford’s well known
and lesser known green
spaces! " Drew

"Took me to places I
hadn't heard of or been
to before. The bright
pink way makers are
easy to spot " Emma

"So many green spaces
still left to roam in
Telford" Sue

"Surprisingly green for an urban trail, and a good few hills" Ian

"What a wonderful legacy to leave as part of the Telford 50th Anniversary Celebrations.
Looking forward to working my way around it and meeting the many visitors and locals that
it will attract". Paul "Brilliant trail, I loved it"  Sarah

Our Ramblers Group has started a series of organised walks along its entire length
and we have already walked Stage 1 together.  We are walking Stage 7 Sunday 19
May. There will be a ‘short and social’ along Stage 2 with lunch at the award winning
The Huntsman Pub in Little Wenlock in August. See the Walks Programme for details.

The Trail is easy to explore on your own and now marked in both clockwise and anti
clockwise directions. An optional spur to Newport from Lilleshall and back along the
Hutchison Way has been re-waymarked in both directions by Ramblers volunteers
Paula Doherty and Pamela Hill. As a result almost the whole Borough is connected
on foot via a green trail to The T50.

Wellington Walkers are Welcome proved the whole trail can be walked in stages using
public transport. On 17 September they used 12 buses over the 6 parts (Stages 1, 2+3,
4a, 4b + 5, 6, 7) as part of the Walking Festival. A guide book is in production. In the
meantime full written detailed walking guides plus gpx map files are available on the
website https://www.telfordt5050miletrail.org.uk



What does The Ramblers do? Marion Law, TES Member and Shrosphire
Area President, explains how activities by our local Group and Area
supports the charitable aims of the Ramblers

It is important to remember that The Ramblers is a charity with the aims of keeping
footpaths open and protecting the countryside, and campaigns to further those
aims. Members therefore pay their subscription to help further the aims of the
Ramblers, not to their Group to provide walks.

We should think of The Ramblers’ structure as a pyramid.

At the top is Ramblers Central Office with the trustees, the Chief Executive and the
paid staff.  The CEO and the paid staff carry out the instructions of the trustees who
are elected annually by Ramblers members at the General Council (which is the
Ramblers AGM). Ramblers Central are active in many national initiatives, campaigns
and legal battles on behalf of walkers.  These  are featured in Walk Magazine.

Marion Law left, pictured with the Chair of Ramblers Trustees Kate Ashbrook.  Marion is an active
member of our Telford & East Shropshire Group as well as playing an important role on the Shropshire
Area Executive Committee. Kate recently visited Telford to open the new Telford T50 50 Mile Trail
As Chair, Kate is an influential campaigner and shaper of policies to benefit walkers everywhere.



The Area also acts as a filter through which information can be cascaded to Groups
and members.  The Area holds quarterly meetings for exchange of information
between Groups and Area officers, including information from Central Office, and to
plan activities which could benefit the aims of the Ramblers, some of which are
promoted by Central Office, e.g. the Big Pathwatch and Walking Festivals.

The Area also submits motions and sends delegates to General Council to influence
policy. This is why Groups need representation on Area Council both to represent
their views and to receive information. Our Group has thee members on Area Council
Pam Day, Gill Steed and Anne Suffolk. Gill is Area Secretary and Anne is Area Vice
Chair and are members of the Area Executive Committee.

The third tier forms the Groups, which are what most members are familiar with.
Groups also carry out valued footpath work locally, identifying problems and in some
cases provide working groups to clear footpath obstructions.  Groups create a varied
programme of walks which their members value, for social reasons, for the exercise
they provide and for their use of local footpaths which helps to keep paths in use.

The Groups tend to be the public face of local areas and often the most valued part
of Ramblers’ membership to grass roots members.  But they are not just about
providing walks, they are also part of the wider Ramblers organisation, and as such
they take part in furthering the aims of the organisation, promoting walking,
protecting and clearing paths , helping to preserve the places where we love to walk
and campaigning for better access.

There are 50+ Areas which form the next
tier. Most Areas cover a county or a local
authority area. Our Area is Shropshire
which includes both Shropshire Council
and Telford & Wrekin Council.  Areas
receive information from Ramblers CO, as
do Groups, in pursuance of the aims of
the charity.  As part of their activities,
Area Officers keep in close contact with
their local authority areas on all matters
affecting rights of way, including planning
applications which may affect ROWs,
maintenance of footpaths to prevent
obstructions, and crops which may
obstruct paths.

Paths obstructed by locked gates,  crops and
vegetation like this one on a right of way are
the sort of issues which will be discussed
between Ramblers Footpaths Officers and
Council Rights of Way Teams.



Get Telford Walking: Mass Walk Event to Promote Walking, its Health
Benefits and Help Local Good Causes, 10am Sunday 19 May

TES Ramblers, together with Walking For Health and Wellington Walkers are
organising a mass participation event to promote walking and its health benefits.
Working with Telford Public Health and local GPs there will be walks starting from
Ironbridge, Newport, Wellington and Donnington Wood plus a number of short walks
from local GP surgeries, all timed to meet together at Telford Town Park at 3pm with
refreshments and certificates for all participants. If you wish walkers can also raise
sponsorship money for local good causes organised by The Mayor’s Fund.

Ramblers are offering a 10.5 mile walk to support this event starting 10am from
Linden Hall Surgery, Newport via Lilleshall, T50 Trail Stage 7, Granville, Priorslee The
Flash and Randlay Woods to The Town Park. Full details in our Walk Programme.
This is an opportunity to enjoy a good walk, support the Ramblers’ charitable aims
to promote walking and its health benefits, and if you want  you can help raise funds
for local charities at the same time - what’s not to like?

Hutchison Way News - Our Group’s Adopted Footpath

Despite some problems in Lilleshall we hope that by
March the Hutchison Way will be completely re-
waymarked in both directions, thanks to Paula
Doherty and Pam Hill.  We have also updated the walk
directions and after a final check we hope that they
will be available on the T&W website soon. So, if you
want a local challenge (about 19 miles) this pleasant
walk from Wellington to Newport can be completed
in a long day or over a couple of days. The route is well
served by local buses if you want to do it as one or two day linear walks.

Walk will finish with refreshments at the T50 Information Board in Telford Town Park



                                            
 

 

 
Full details of all these walks can be found on the website tesramblers.org.uk   
 
Most walks have a meeting point at Telford Forge Retail Park, FRP, usually at 
9.30am. Please contact the walk leader if you intend going directly to the 
walk start. Also contact the leader if you need any further information. 
 
Walk Gradings 
L - Leisurely  Walks for reasonably fit people with a little country walking 
experience. May include unsurfaced rural paths. Walking shoes/boots and 
warm waterproof clothing recommended. 
M – Moderate  Walks for people with country walking experience and quite a 
good level of fitness. May include steeper paths and open country. Walking 
boots and warm waterproof clothing essential. 
S – Strenuous  Walks for experienced country walkers with an above average 
fitness. May include hills and rough countryside and may be at a brisker pace. 
Walking boots and warm waterproof clothing essential. 
 
 
Sun 3 March: Corvedale and Wilderhope    8 miles    Moderate 
Meet 9:30 FRP  Walk starts 10:15: Grass verge parking near Pilgrim Cottage 
(TF13 6DP, SO553938) Walk to Easthope on the Shropshire Way. Then to the 
edge of Mogg Forest, skirting Stanway Coppice. Return by Wilderhope. Good 
views all day.     Contact: Marion  01952 462855 

Thu 7 March: Short and Social - Lyth Hill Panoramas    5 miles    Leisurely 
Meet 9:30 FRP. Walk starts 10:15 Beeches Pub on Lythwood Road, Bayston 
Hill (SY3 0NT, SJ477087)  Walk on footpaths, lanes, stony tracks and open 
fields. Superb views, no stiles. Return to pub for lunch. Non walkers welcome 
for lunch only. Contact: Marie and Jane  07951 577897 or 07906 826239 

Thu 14 March: Snailbeach    8 miles    Moderate  
Meet 9:30 FRP. Walk starts 10:30 Snailbeach Village Hall SY5 0NZ, SJ373022 
From Snailbeach Village Hall, walk to Maddox Coppice and Eastridge wood 
then return via Green Hill and Oak Hill and past Crows Nest Farm. Interesting 
mining history and good views.         Contact: Jane  07814 486632 

TELFORD AND EAST 
SHROPSHIRE RAMBLERS 
WALKS PROGRAMME 
March to August 2019 



Sun 17 March:  Pattingham-Wrottesley Park    8 miles    Moderate  
Meet 9:30 FRP. Walk starts at 10:00 St Chad's Church Pattingham, roadside 
parking (WV6 7BQ, SO820990) A quiet lane joins the Staffs Way leading to 
the site of an old RAF camp and through Wrottesley Park with wide views.  
Mainly level walking on good paths.         Contact: Bob   01952 460770 

Thu 28 March:  Whixall Moss    7 miles     Leisurely 
Meet 9:30 FRP Walk starts 10:30 Morris's Bridge CP Whixall Moss (SY13 2RX, 
SJ493354)  Walk along the Llangollen Canal to Bettisfield, thence via the Old 
Cambrian Railway to Fenn's Bank. Return via Fenn's Wood and Whixall Moss. 
Contact: Tim W   01939 235475 

Thu 4 April:  Short and Social - Dudmaston     5 miles      Leisurely 
Meet 9:30 FRP. Walk starts 10:15 Hampton Loade Nat Trust CP (WV15 6HD, 
SO748864) An easy walk along the River Severn and through fields. Lunch at 
The Danery pub on A442 WV15 6QJ. Non-walkers welcome – contact leader 
Contact: Doreen  01902 759424 or 07496 642340 

Sun 7 April:   The Long Mountain    11.5 miles    Strenuous 
Meet 9:00 FRP NOTE EARLY START. Walk starts 10:00 from Green Dragon 
Inn, Buttington on B4388 near Welshpool. SY21 8HD, SJ249086 
Scenic walk, excellent views via part of Offa’s Dyke path, Beacon Ring fort & 
past Buttington Hall in the Long Mountain area. Contact: Jane  07814 486632 

Thu 11 April: Kingsford, Wolverley and Cookley   9.5 miles    Moderate  
Meet 9:30 FRP. Walk starts 10:30 Kingsford Forest Park CP, at the junction of 
Sandy Lane and Gypsy Lane (DY11 5XT, SO835821) Varied spring walk, paths 
and lanes - forest, Staffs & Worcs canal & over River Stour, passing Drakelow, 
Wolverley, Cookley & Caunsall.    Contact: Karen & Phil   01902 845243 

Sun 21 April: Offa's Dyke and Ruabon Mountain     12 miles    Strenuous 
Meet 9:00 FRP NOTE EARLY TIME. Walk starts 10:15 Pont Cyslite Aquaduct 
CP Trevor LL20 7TY, SJ271422 Walk Offa's Dyke up to ridge of Eglwyseg 
Mountain to World's End, return via Ruabon Mountain  
Contact: Jane 07814 486632 

Thu 25 April: Birmingham Canals    10 miles   Moderate 
Catch (or meet) 9.08 train from Telford Central to Birmingham New Street. 
Start walk 9:55 from station (B2 4BQ, SP069866). Walk Birmingham and 
Fazeley canals to Spaghetti Junction. Return via Grand Union Canal. Train 
home 16.05 or later to suit you.  Note - off-peak return not valid 16.35 to 
18.00.   Details contact: Cary, 07879 447804 



TOGETHE

Book a great value holiday:  
ramblersholidays.co.uk

or call 01707 386804

  

A moment to pause. Breathing in clear air.  
Sharing interests and conversations as you 
ponder the hills ahead. We have your passion  
for exploring worldwide and in the UK.

Choose any of our holidays and we’ll contribute 
funds through The Walking Partnership to your 
group. Just tell us their name when you book.

Ram
blers Charity England &

 W
ales N

o: 1093577 Scotland N
o: SC039799

Walking holiday partner



Thu 2 May:  Short and Social - Prayers and Pit Mounds   5.4 miles   Leisurely 
NO FRP MEET Walk starts 9:30 Albion Inn Station Hill, St. Georges TF2 9AD, 
SJ701109. Terrain mainly hard surfaces. Visiting sites of long gone collieries 
and chapels associated with mining tragedies. Lunch at the pub at 1pm. Non- 
walkers welcome for lunch only   Contact: Fred    01952 585129 

Sun 5 May:  Teggs Nose and countryside to the north   9 miles   Moderate 
Meet 8:30 FRP. NOTE EARLIER TIME. Walk starts 10:15 Tegg's Nose Country 
Park off Old Buxton Road near Macclesfield (SK11 0AP, SJ950733) 
Varied terrain, some steep gradients, lovely open countryside views. 
Contact: Gill and Dot  07780 570121 or 07779 758601 

Thu 9 May: The Leaning Tower of Cheshire     8 miles    Moderate 
Meet 9:30 FRP  Walk starts 10:30 Dagfields Craft Centre, Walgerton between 
Audlem and Nantwich off the A529 onto the B5071 (CW5 7LG, SJ691479) 
Delightful Cheshire countryside via fields and lanes and visiting the Leaning 
Tower of Cheshire at Wybunbury.   Contact: Bill  07771985846 

Sun 19 May: Get Telford Walking   10.5 miles   Moderate   
Start 10am (no FRP meet) at Linden Hall Surgery, Station Rd, Newport. Linear 
walk to Telford Town Park via the T50 route (Lilleshall Monument, Granville 
Country Park, Priorslee). Tea/biscuits and certificate before No 5 bus back to 
Newport. Walkers can raise sponsorship for local charities if wished. This 
walk is part of a wider Telford walking event.  Details of this and other linked 
walks from Anne Suffolk   07903 325011 
 
Thu 23 May:  Ragleth Ramble      8 miles    Moderate 
Meet 9:30 FRP  Walk starts 10:30 Co-op CP Church Stretton, charges apply 
(SY6 6BX, SO452936) Climb around Hazler Hill to Hope Bowdler, then fields 
and lanes via Chelmick Valley to climb steeply up Ragleth Hill. Follow ridge to 
return.   Contact: Marie & Jane  07951 577897, 07906 826239 

Sun 2 June:  The Alyn Gorge and Moel Famau   9.5 miles    Strenuous 
Meet 9:00 FRP  NOTE EARLY TIME  Start 10:30 Loggerheads Country Park 
(CH7 5LH, SJ197625) Walk Alyn Gorge, over Devil's Gorge to Cilcain village. 
Ascend to Moel Famau, highest point in The Clwydian Range. Mainly good 
paths. Short road sections. Descent from Moel Famau includes two short 
steeper sections with some loose scree.    Contact: Martin  07932 373621 

Thu 6 June: Short & Social - Severn Valley Country Park  5.5 miles  Leisurely 
Meet 9:30 FRP. Start 10:15 CP right hand side of Station Road, Highley WV16 
6NW, SO745830. Fields & country lanes. Lunch 1.15 Ship Inn.  Non walkers 
welcome for lunch only   Contact: Geoff L   01902 342819 07788 289476 



 
Thu 13 June:   Knighton to Bucknell train walk   9.5 miles   Moderate 
Meet 9:00 FRP NOTE EARLY TIME. This LINEAR walk uses the Heart of Wales 
railway line. Catch 10.27 train from Church Stretton (SY6 6PG, SO456935) to 
Knighton. Climb out of Knighton on Offa’s Dyke path - good tracks with 
fantastic views. Descend to Bucknell Village to catch 17.43 Bucknell back to 
Church Stretton. Contact: Marie and Jane  07951 577897 or 07906 826239 

Sun 16 June: Himley    8.5 miles   Moderate 
Meet 9:30 FRP.  Walk starts 10:15 Himley Hall CP (small charge) off School Rd 
Himley DY3 4LG, SO878911. Walk part of the old Himley Railway line, Staffs & 
Worcs canal and Wombourne village. On to Baggeridge Country Park and 
return. Possibility of cream tea at end. Contact: Richard Inett   07807 627152 

Thu 27 June:  Merrington Green     8 miles    Moderate   
Meet 9.30 FRP. Walk start 10.15 Merrington Green, off Merrington Rd next 
to fisheries entrance SY4 3QE, SJ465208 Walk pleasant fields and lanes, some 
road walking at end.  Contact: Doreen and Carol  01902759424, 01746762036 

Thu 4 July:  Short and Social - Kemberton    5 miles   Leisurely   NO FRP meet  
Meet and start 10:00 Mason's Arms pub in Kemberton TF11 9LQ, SJ727044) 
Walk in attractive countryside mainly on field paths, in woodland and quiet 
country lanes, may be a few steps. Historical interest. Lunch at Mason's Arms. 
Non-walkers welcome.   Contact: Ron   01952 461770 

Sun 7 July: Morville and Four Churches     10 miles    Strenuous 
Meet 9:30 FRP Walk starts 10:15 CP Acton Arms pub, Morville WV16 4RL, 
SO670940 Hilly walk in the countryside around Morville. Field paths & tracks 
visiting four interesting, historic churches    Contact: Stuart B 07935 840845 

Thu 11 July: Oswestry - Love Lane     7 miles   Leisurely 
Meet 9:30 FRP Walk starts 10:30 Retail CP on the right of Salop Road 
opposite Park St. Oswestry.  (SY11 2RH, SJ294293) Picturesque walk on green 
lanes with wide views.    Contact: Stuart B, 07935 840845 

Sun 21 July: The Lion of Pontesbury    8 miles   Moderate 
Meet 9:30 FRP. Walk starts 10:20: layby, Bogey Lane, Pontesbury by Mary 
Webb School (SY5 0TD, SJ404057)  An interesting, scenic walk - Shropshire's 
first nature reserve at Earls Hill, Pontesford Hill, a motte and bailey castle, 
Huglith Hill and Habberley     Contact: Chris Long   07772 882369 

 
 



EXPERTS IN
ADVENTURE

SINCE 1913

Call 0345 470 7558  | Quote WALKING 
Visit hfholidays.co.uk

HF Holidays have been creating walking and activity holidays since 1913. Combine 
healthy exercise in areas of outstanding beauty, with superb accommodation, good 
food and the company of a small group of like-minded companions. We take care 
of the food, the itineraries and the accommodation, letting you relax and enjoy the 
best that every area has to offer.

discover
A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF WALKING 

CALLnow 
FOR OUR LATEST

OFFERS



Thu 25 July: Cadair Berwyn & Pistyll Rhaeadr Waterfall; 7 miles;  Strenuous 
Meet 9:30 FRP. Walk starts 10:45 Lane-side parking near Pistyll Rhaeadr  SY10 
0BZ, SJ075294. Climb on rough path with some steep parts to summit of 
Cadair Berwyn.  Return via the top of Pistyll Rhaeadr waterfall. Total ascent of 
715m.  Contact: Anne Sf   07903 325011 

Thu 1 Aug: Short & Social - Stage 2 Telford T50 Little Wenlock to Ironbridge 
4.5 miles   Leisurely     Meet 9:30 FRP.  Linear walk starts 10am from The 
Huntsman, Little Wenlock TF6 5BE, SJ647070. Some cars will be directed to 
the end of the walk so drivers & walkers can get a lift back to the walk start.  
Walk downhill to Ironbridge via varied countryside including the spectacular 
Rotunda Severn Gorge viewpoint. Return to The Huntsman for lunch.  Non-
walkers welcome.  Contact: Anne Sf   07903 325011 

Sun 4 Aug: Clun and Bury Ditches     8 miles   Moderate 
Meet 9:30 FRP. Walk starts 10:40 Large CP at Memorial Hall, Clun SY7 8NY, 
SO302812. Walk to one of the most spectacular hill forts in Britain with views 
to match. Attractive woodland tracks and paths, some quiet lanes. 
Contact: Vic and Keith   01746 769870 or 07733 552552 

Thu 8 Aug:  Rindleford and Worfield    9 miles   Moderate 
Meet 9.30 FRP. Walk starts 10:15 Worfield VH, donations for parking please, 
WV15 5NS, SO760953. Undulating walk - fields and paths, woodlands and by 
a river. A little road walking.  Contact: Geoff L  01902 342819,  07788 289476 

Sun 18 Aug:  Stiperstones from Bridges     8 miles   Moderate 
Meet 9:30 FRP Walk starts 10:30 The Bridges Inn CP SY5 0SP, SO393964. 
Walk up Darnford Valley before climbing steadily to Shepherd's Rock on the 
Stiperstones Ridge. Wonderful views. Paths, tracks (some rocky) and open 
moorland.     Contact: Anne F  01952 460715 or 07939 204664 

Thu 22 Aug:  Betchcott Hills and Darnford Valley    7.5 miles   Moderate 
Meet 9:30 FRP Walk starts 10:30 CP at The Bridges Inn SY5 0SP, SO393964 
A lovely varied walk with wonderful views, hills are moderate, we will be 
crossing the Long Mynd.      Contact: Jean  07762 083134 

 

 

 

 

 



General Guidelines 
 Unless otherwise stated, all walks have a meeting point for car 

sharing at 9.30am at Telford Forge Retail Park (FRP). Meet near the 
back wall of the car park, next to the green fire assembly point and 
opposite 'Furniture Village' 

 Car sharing is recommended from FRP - 20p per mile between all the 
occupants of the car. 

 If going directly to the start of the walk, it is essential to phone the 
walk leader. If leaving a message, please leave your contact phone 
number in case there is a last minute change of plan. 

 Also contact the leader if you have any queries about the walk.       
 Distances are approximate as conditions on the day may necessitate 

a change of route. 
 For full-day walks, bring mid-morning snack, lunch and drinks, a drink 

and a snack for half-day walks 
 Wear suitable clothing and footwear - usually walking boots. Wear or 

carry wet weather clothes. 
 Dogs ONLY with the permission of the walk leader - you must ask. 
 Children and vulnerable walkers welcome, but check suitability of 

walk with the leader. 
 
 
Don’t forget to look at our group website tesramblers.org.uk for full details 
of all these walks  
 
Also look at Facebook – Telford and East Shropshire Ramblers – for 
information about forthcoming walks, updates and events. If a walk has to be 
cancelled or changed, details will be posted on Facebook. 



TES Chair, Anne Suffolk, addressed a meeting of Shropshire Council’s Shropshire
Council’s Great Outdoors Strategy Board in February. She also spoke about the need
for new rights of way across the site with The Chair of Telford & Wrekin Council’s
Local Access Forum.  She said:“There are some tremendous walking routes in the
gorge but they don’t really link up and this would be an ideal way to do that. I
attended a private stakeholders consultation event and expressed these wishes and
the developers seemed to encourage the idea. People could be encouraged to stay
in the gorge for longer, an overnight trip, or an afternoon, they could walk to
Buildwas Abbey and in turn spend money in the shops, pubs and restaurants. It would
be a boost to the area’s health to get people walking and cycling and to the local
economy. We could be a regional centre for outdoor leisure; walking, cycling, horse
riding and the river frontage also offers opportunities for canoeing and kayaking”

Shropshire Council’s Great Outdoors Strategy Board and Telford and Wrekin Local
Access Forum will now write a joint letter to the developers Harworth calling for
shared pathways between the site and Buildwas, and ask for a face to face meeting.
A route for walkers, cyclists and horse riders through the iconic site would boost
visitor figures, improve health and give people the chance to meet neighbours and
friends. This initiative got extensive coverage in two articles in The Shropshire Star.

Headline and picture from Shropshire Star online edition about our campaign



Help Keep Our footpaths in Good Condition

June will be bustin’ out all over before we know it! Do
you know of a path that often needs clearing of
undergrowth and overgrowth?  We are trying to put
together a regular schedule for our path maintenance
team to tackle. Some paths are a problem every year
such as The Severn Way riverside path near Buildwas,
we will try to clear these every year before the summer
growth overwhelms them. If you know of a problem
path, don’t keep it to yourself, can you let Hamish know?

Can you lend a hand? It does not have to be a regular
commitment but if you could add your name to our path
maintenance team contacts list, we can let you know
when and where the team is in operation. If you have a
few hours to spare you would be very welcome.  Tools
are provided by Telford & Wrekin Council.

Clearing overgrown path
by River Severn

Would You Like a Group Walking Holiday?

In past years some of our walk leaders have arranged a walking holidays for our Group
in places like Aberdovey, Aberystwyth and Castleton in the Peak District. However,
this is quite a burden for one or two people to research not only walks but transport
and accommodation too, and the price can be high, especially for single rooms. One
of our members and walk leaders Marie Francis has come up with the bright idea of
using a coach tour holiday to somewhere like the Isle of Wight instead.

The cost (between £250 and £300 for low season Spring  or Autumn) would include
travel from Telford, ferries, half board, packed lunches. Instead of joining the organised
excursions we would offer our own organised walks, the coach could drop us off on
the way to excursion destinations. Non walking partners and friends could of course
come along just for the holiday and go on the coach excursions if they wanted. Single
rooms are often available too without a supplement. If you are interested have a word
with Marie or committee member Jane Warman. Perhaps next year?



Are These Paths in Ironbridge and Dawley Unrecorded Public Rights of Way ?

We have been asked by British Canoeing if we can help gather evidence concerning
access to a path along the River Severn in Ironbridge. The path in question runs from
the Dale End car park behind the Merrythought Factory as far as the Wharfage. Whilst
this route is not currently recorded as a public right of way it is believed to have been
used by the public for many years. British Canoeing is gathering evidence to support a
possible application to have this route recognised as a footpath. If you have used this
route at any point over the last 20 years please do get in contact with the organisation
and ask for an evidence statement form. You can contact Andrew Rudge on 07763402427
or by email: andrew@arkayaking.co.uk

Local Dawley Parish Councillor, Concepta Cassar, is keen
to speak to people (particularly older folk) who know
and have walked pathway(s) leading from this pictured
gate near Lightmoor Road. Apparently it has been used
for at least 40 years and was a common route for
children who attended the Phoenix School. As you can
see, it appears on the 1937-1967 OS maps and may be
an old workers' route! One  person says they remember
a stile and even a waymark! This path was walked until
recently closed. We need to gather more evidence
before we can determine whether it can be preserved
though - and that's where we need your help! We need
people who can remember walking this pathway to let
us know about it. Can you help? Please email:
conceptafordawley@gmail.com



Those we have lost: Derek Moore Obituary

It is with sadness that we have to announc e that former Group Footpath
Secretary Derek Moore has died at the age of 87. Derek loved his footpath work
and was a stalwart of the group for many years. He was also a member of Shifnal
Pathfinders work party.

He fought tirelessly to safeguard rights of way and was instrumental in
establishing a footpath link at Kemberton Mill Bridge. When the bridge fell into
disrepair the council closed it. This formed the link between the western and
eastern paths but was not on the Definitive Map. Derek and George Wilcock
(Shifnal Pathfinders) collected signatures of people willing to declare they had
walked the path for 20 years or more and the bridge was duly repaired – a
complicated and expensive job because of the old mill sluich beneath.  Derek
held the post of group footpath secretary playing a vital role in the work of the
Ramblers for many years until 1999.

Derek and his wife Rosemary
lived in Shifnal until a couple
of years ago when they moved
to Ashbourne in Derbyshire to
be nearer family. He had been
in failing health for some time.
He leaves a wife Rosemary and
two daughters. A celebration
of his life was held at the
Friends Meeting House in
Bakewell.

Photos of footpaths near Kemberton Mill we can now
walk freely thanks to DerekAnyone wishing to mark

Derek’s memory may wish to
make a donation to the
Woodland Trust which he
supported.

Derek leaves a legacy of
stirling work on our local
area’s rights of way which will
be enjoyed by generations to
come.



How to Report a Problem with a Right of Way - online, email, phone or
post

Shropshire
You can report a problem online by going to their website. Click ‘Report’ then you
should see the ‘Report a Problem with a Right of Way’ in the right-hand list of links.
Alternatively, simply search for Rights of Way in the search box, and the link for
reporting a problem will be in the list.
https://shropshire.gov.uk/outdoor-partnerships/report-a-rights-of-way-issue/
You can find the route code by using the interactive map on the Shropshire’s Great
Outdoors website: http://www.shropshiresgreatoutdoors.co.uk/interactive-map/

Email: outdoor.recreation@shropshire.gov.uk Phone: 0345 678 9000
Post: Shropshire Council Outdoor Partnerships, Shirehall, Abbey Foregate,
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY2 6ND

Staffordshire
Staffordshire CC has a useful app, called myStaffs, for mobiles. Alternatively, you
can report a problem by going to their website and clicking on ‘Environment’ then
‘Footpaths and Bridleways’. This page has links to the reporting form and also to the
interactive map. :
https://www.staffordshire.gov.uk/environment/eLand/RightsofWay/home.aspx

There is no easy way of contacting the ROW team directly. The general contact details
are: Email: contactus@staffordshire.gov.uk  Phone: 0300 111 8000 The Council doesn’t
seem to encourage being contacted by letter.

Telford & Wrekin
T&W has a useful app for mobiles called EverydayTelford. The Council doesn’t as yet
have an interactive map to identify the route number. Don’t bother trying to report
issues via the website as the map for locating the problem doesn’t include rights of
way.

Contact details are: Phone: 01952 384687. Post: Senior Rights of Way Officer,
Telford & Wrekin Council, PO Box 457, Wellington Civic Offices, Telford TF2 2FH

Email: highways@telford.gov.uk or andrew.careless@apt-group.co.uk

If you have a mobile phone with you on a walk, if you can take a photo of the problem
and can pinpoint it on a map, later, that can be very helpful to the Rights of Way team
you report the problem to.



YOUR LOCAL GROUP
Your local Ramblers Group (Telford and East Shropshire) looks after the
footpaths in our area by opposing closures unfavourable to walkers and by
helping to keep paths marked and clear of obstructions. It also organises a full
programme of walks and other events. If you require any further details please
contact a committee member:

You do not have to be on the committee to help your local Group thrive.
Members are welcome to volunteer as walk leaders, join our footpath
maintenance group, contribute as 'admins' on our Website or Facebook pages,
or assist with publicity and social events. If you would like to help in any way
please talk informally to a member of the committee.
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Chair Anne Suffolk 07903 325011
tesramblers@gmail.com

Secretary Jo Henderson 01952 595302
secretarytesr@gmail.com

Footpath Secretary Paula Doherty 01952 813520
pauladoherty@tiscali.co.uk

Membership Secretary Pam Day 01952 460828
pamrambler@btinternet.com

Treasurer Cary French 07879 447804

Assistant Programme
Secretary

Anne Furlong 01952 460715

Minutes Secretary Anne Wheeler 07946 627693
annerambler@yahoo.com

Committee member Jane Warman 07946 62769
fwarman@talktalk.net

Footpath Maintenance
(non committee post)

Hamish
Kirkpatrick

 07962 400182
hamkip@gmail.com

Thank you to Ramblers Walking Holidays and HF Holidays who sponsored this
publication. If you choose a holiday with Ramblers Walking Holidays and
quote our Ramblers Group name, Telford and East Shropshire, when booking,
we get a further donation to help pay for printing and other costs. It all helps.

Front Cover Clun Valley: photo by Martin Gibbons


